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LTSO

The Lung Transplant Support Organization



Beginning JAN 1, 2024 ONLINE CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS
accepted at www.gotmask.org. 
Complete the form online and pay with a credit card.

CHECK PAYMENT: Complete form 
and mail with check payable to: LTSO
PO Box 13322, Phoenix, AZ 85002-3322

Registration
Options:
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Registration
Breathe Deep Sponsor

Full Name:
(PLEASE PRINT)

E-Mail: Cell No.:

TEAM NAME:   
:

:

Individuals registering with less than four players will be paired with other players to form a 4-person team.

"Breath of Hope" Charity Golf Tournament 
Registration 6:30 am | Shot Gun Start 7:30 am 

Space is limited - Deadline May 6, 2024REGISTER NOW! 

Amount Enclosed $______________  Check #_____________
Payable to: LTSO  |  Mail form and payment to: LTSO, PO Box 13322, Phoenix, AZ 85002-3322

For more information contact Glenn Hutchinson g_hutchinson@gotmask.org | 602-430-7713

Only $150 per player
Includes play, cart, and lunch

Legacy Golf Club | 6808 S 32nd St, Phoenix

Norm Lydiard 15th Annual

(ticket required in advance)Guest Lunch $30

The Lung Transplant Support Organization

Raffle 
Tickets 5 for $20 – Qty:           Putting Contest  $10 – Qty:           Mulligan $5ea – Qty:           Ball Drop $20ea – Qty: 
                                             (3 putts) (max 2)

Raffle 
Tickets 5 for $20 – Qty:           Putting Contest  $10 – Qty:           Mulligan $5ea – Qty:           Ball Drop $20ea – Qty: 
                                             (3 putts) (max 2)

Raffle 
Tickets 5 for $20 – Qty:           Putting Contest  $10 – Qty:           Mulligan $5ea – Qty:           Ball Drop $20ea – Qty: 
                                             (3 putts) (max 2)

Raffle 
Tickets 5 for $20 – Qty:           Putting Contest  $10 – Qty:           Mulligan $5ea – Qty:           Ball Drop $20ea – Qty: 
                                             (3 putts) (max 2)



GOLF SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
WHY LTSO?
Your sponsorship allows LTSO (Lung Transplant Support Organization) to continue its unwavering
commitment to patients helping patients and supporting caregivers within the lung transplant community.
As a registered 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, LTSO relies solely on charitable donations and fundraising
events such as the esteemed Norm Lydiard Annual "Breath of Hope" Charity Golf Tournament to fulfill our
mission.

Through our strategic partnerships with the transplant medical community, we actively strive to enhance
patient wellness, raise public awareness about lung transplant and donor importance, secure critical care
equipment for patients whenever possible, and provide invaluable assistance for housing, medical support,
and financial resources. By investing in LTSO, you become an integral part of our mission to uplift the lives of
those impacted by lung transplantation, making a profound difference in the lives of countless individuals in
need.

Breath of Hope Sponsorship $10,000
Prime brand exposure sponsors receive recognition in our social messaging, website, and press materials,
ensuring your sponsorship receives widespread visibility. Prominent event branding LTSO will prominently
display your brand logo on all event materials, including the tournament brochure, welcome sign, luncheon
table signs, the 2024 registration packets. Additionally, Breath of Hope sponsors will receive custom LTSO Polo
shirts for those participating in the tournament. LTSO will display your logo on branded water bottles and golf
balls distributed to each player at the tournament. Exclusive player interaction sponsors may address the
players during the luncheon. First-time Breath of Hope sponsors receive two golf foursomes with lunch.
Returning Breath of Hope sponsors receive three golf foursomes with lunch. Reserved tables are included.

Breathe Deep Sponsorship $6,250
Unparalleled visibility sponsors receive recognition in our social messaging, website, and press materials,
ensuring your sponsorship receives widespread visibility. Strategic brand placement LTSO will prominently
display your logo on event materials, including the tournament welcome sign and two deluxe hole signs,
placed on the first and tenth holes. Engaging interaction sponsors can network during the luncheon and
forge valuable connections between your brand and the event attendees, paving the way for long-term
relationships. First-time Breathe Deep sponsors receive two golf foursomes with lunch. Returning Breathe
Deep sponsors receive three golf foursomes with lunch. Reserved tables are included.

Founders Sponsorship $3,000
The Founders Sponsorship package offers significant visibility and exposure, both during the event and in
the lead-up to the tournament. Founders Sponsorship allows the sponsor and three guests to enjoy a round
of golf and build connections with other participants and sponsors. Sponsors receive recognition in LTSO
social messaging, visibility on the LTSO website, and event and press materials. Also included is one golf
foursome with lunch and two deluxe branded hole signs to place on your chosen holes (excluding holes #1
and #10).

Second Chance Sponsorship $2,000
The Second Chance sponsor will be recognized through the event's promotional channels, including social
media messaging, press releases and the event website. Additionally, the sponsor will receive one golf
foursome with lunch. Sponsor will receive two deluxe branded hole signs on the course, choosing their
preferred holes (excluding holes #1 and #10). This comprehensive package ensures the sponsor's brand
presence throughout the event.

Transplant Sponsorship $800
The Transplant sponsor package includes the sponsor's brand logo displayed on the LTSO website, providing
the sponsor with valuable online exposure and visibility. The sponsor will receive one golf foursome with
lunch. To further showcase their support, the sponsor receives two branded hole signs.

Hole Sponsorship $275
Hole sponsors will receive recognition of their brand logo on the LTSO website, ensuring widespread online
visibility for their business. Additionally, sponsors will receive a branded hole sign, further showcasing their
support and presence during the event. This sponsorship package provides a meaningful way for sponsors
to contribute to the event's success while gaining valuable exposure for their brand.

For more information contact Glenn Hutchinson g_hutchinson@gotmask.org | 602-430-7713



We extend our sincere gratitude for your remarkable generosity and dedication to our cause. Your
donation to our 501(c)(3) charity is a beacon of hope for lung transplant patients, and we are deeply
thankful for the positive impact your support will bring to their lives.

As a cherished donor, we want to ensure your kindness is appropriately recognized, always in
alignment with your preferences for visibility. Rest assured that our approach to acknowledgment is
grounded in humility, gratitude, and respect for your wishes.

Acknowledgment and Thank You: We understand the importance of expressing our appreciation.
Upon receiving your donation, we will promptly send you a personalized thank-you letter, expressing
our heartfelt gratitude for your compassion and the impact your contribution will have on lung
transplant patients.

Website Recognition: Should you wish to be acknowledged on our website, your name or logo will
find a place of honor under the dedicated "donor" or "sponsor" section. Your presence on our website
will stand as a testament to your commitment to improving the lives of those in need.

Event Presence: If our charity hosts events, we would be honored to have your esteemed presence.
Whether you choose to attend quietly as a compassionate supporter or prefer a more prominent
role, we will respect your preference for event visibility.

Press Releases and Media Coverage: With your significant donation, you have the potential to
inspire others and raise awareness about the vital work we undertake. With your consent, we may
highlight your contribution in press releases or local media coverage to showcase the life-changing
impact of your support.

Social Media Shout-outs: The power of social media lies in its ability to connect and inspire. We
understand that some donors may prefer a lower profile. However, if you feel comfortable, we would
be delighted to share your generosity on our social media platforms with a personalized message,
ensuring your philanthropic spirit resonates with our wider community.

Plaques and Certificate of Appreciation: As a symbol of our enduring gratitude, we will present you
with a plaque or certificate of appreciation. This tangible reminder of your compassionate gesture
serves as a heartfelt token, and it will be presented to you with utmost humility.

Exclusive Events and Meetings: Your generous contribution places you among our esteemed
supporters. As such, we extend an invitation to exclusive events, meetings, or dinners. These
gatherings offer an opportunity to connect with like-minded individuals and our charity's leadership,
fostering a sense of community and shared commitment to our mission.

In every aspect of our donor recognition, we will be guided by your preferences. Our utmost priority is
to create an experience that aligns with your values and comfort level, ensuring your philanthropic
journey with us is as meaningful and fulfilling as possible.

Once again, thank you for entrusting us with your support. Together, we will pave the way for a
brighter future for lung transplant patients, fostering hope and healing for those in need. Your
kindness serves as a catalyst for positive change, and we are honored to embark on this journey
together with you.

LTSO CHARITY DONATIONS

DIAMOND DONATION $10,000 -$20,000

SAPPHIRE DONATION $7,500 - $9,999

PLATINUM DONATION $5,000 - $7,499

GOLD DONATION $3,000 - $4,999

SILVER DONATION $1,500 - $2,999

BRONZE DONATION $500 - $1,499

COPPER DONATION $100 - $499

For more information contact Glenn Hutchinson g_hutchinson@gotmask.org | 602-430-7713


